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Differential Timing and Control of Noncrossover
and Crossover Recombination during Meiosis
associated conversion is locus specific and ranges from
18 to 66% (Fogel et al., 1981). This has prompted some
to ask if a single mechanism can account for both types
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Center for Cancer Research
National Cancer Institute of events (Roman, 1985). Intrachromosomal gene con-
version is seldom associated with crossing over (Klein,Bethesda, Maryland 20892
1984; Jackson and Fink, 1985), and thus resembles mi-
totic recombination and mating-type switching (Roman
and Jacob, 1958; Klar and Strathern, 1984). The relation-Summary
ship between the two types of meiotic recombination is
altered in mutants such as zip1 (Sym and Roeder, 1994;Unitary models of meiotic recombination postulate
Storlazzi et al., 1996), msh4 and msh5 (Ross-Macdonaldthat a central intermediate containing Holliday junc-
and Roeder, 1994; Hollingsworth et al., 1995), mlh1tions is resolved to generate either noncrossover or
(Hunter and Borts, 1997), and mer3 (Nakagawa andcrossover recombinants, both of which contain het-
Ogawa, 1999), where gene conversion frequencies areeroduplex DNA. Contrary to this expectation, we find
normal but crossing over is reduced about 2-fold.that during meiosis in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, non-
Since Holliday’s germinal proposal (Holliday, 1964),crossover heteroduplex products are formed at the
virtually every model for recombination has containedsame time as Holliday junction intermediates. Cross-
an explicit link between crossovers and noncrossovers,overs appear later, when these intermediates are re-
suggesting that both arise by alternative resolution ofsolved. Furthermore, noncrossover and crossover re-
the Holliday junction (reviewed in Fogel et al., 1981;combination are regulated differently. ndt80 mutants
Petes et al., 1991). This tenet is contained in the currentarrest in meiosis with unresolved Holliday junction in-
double-strand break repair (DSBR; Figure 1) model fortermediates and very few crossovers, while noncross-
meiotic recombination (Szostak et al., 1983; Sun et al.,over heteroduplex products are formed at normal lev-
1991). The DSBR model is supported by physical studiesels and with normal timing. These results suggest that
demonstrating the formation of double-strand breakscrossovers are formed by resolution of Holliday junc-
(DSBs) (Sun et al., 1989; Cao et al., 1990), resection totion intermediates, while most noncrossover recombi-
expose single-stranded tails (Sun et al., 1991), hDNAnants arise by a different, earlier pathway.
formation (Goyon and Lichten, 1993; Nag and Petes,
1993), and the generation of four-stranded intermedi-Introduction
ates containing two Holliday junctions (Collins and New-
lon, 1994; Schwacha and Kleckner, 1994; Schwacha andMeiotic recombination both generates genetic diversity
Kleckner, 1995). These intermediates, hereafter referredand ensures the accurate segregation of homologs at
to as joint molecules (JM), can be resolved in vitro bythe first meiotic division (reviewed in Roeder, 1997).
the Escherichia coli RuvC nuclease into noncrossoversStudies of meiotic recombination in fungi such as the
and crossovers (Schwacha and Kleckner, 1995).yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae (reviewed in Petes et
In the DSBR model, cutting the two Holliday junctionsal., 1991) have shown it to be characterized by two
in the same or opposite directions generates noncross-classes of events: reciprocal crossing over, and nonre-
overs or crossovers, respectively (Figure 1). It is gener-ciprocal gene conversion resulting in non-Mendelian
ally assumed that this choice is made at the time ofsegregation. In one class of gene conversion, postmei-
resolution, leading to the expectation that both productsotic segregation (PMS), meiotic products contain unre-
should be formed at the same time during meiosis. Inpaired heteroduplex DNA (hDNA) and produce sectored
a study with limited temporal resolution, Storlazzi et al.colonies (e.g., 5:3). Mismatches in hDNA are usually
(1995) found that both types of product appeared atcorrected to produce either a full gene conversion (e.g.,
approximately the same time in meiosis. However, other6:2) or the restoration of parental segregation. PMS
studies have yielded results that conflict with the DSBRoccurs frequently with alleles that form poorly corrected
model. In particular, JMs have been detected in advancemismatches, or in mismatch repair mutants. As hDNA
of hDNA (Schwacha and Kleckner, 1994), which runsis a precursor of both PMS and full gene conversion, it
counter to the expectation that hDNA is formed early,is considered the basic signal of recombination (Fogel
during strand invasion.et al., 1981).
We addressed this issue by assaying hDNA as a basicCrossing over and gene conversion are highly corre-
signal of recombinant products, and by using an ectopiclated. In S. cerevisiae, an average of 35% of gene con-
recombination system that allows unambiguous distinc-versions are crossover associated (Fogel et al., 1981),
tion between noncrossover and crossover products. Weand a similar fraction of crossovers are accompanied
show here that noncrossover recombinants appear atby conversion (Borts and Haber, 1987; Symington and
the same time as JMs, and at least 1/2 hr in advance ofPetes, 1988). However, the frequency of crossover-
crossovers. These results are not consistent with current
unitary models, where both types of product arise at1 Correspondence: lichten@helix.nih.gov
the same time by alternative resolution of a common2 Present address: Institute of Genetics, Queen’s Medical Centre,
University of Nottingham, Nottingham NG7 2UH, United Kingdom. intermediate. We show elsewhere that a significant frac-
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Figure 1. DSBR and SDSA Recombination
Models
A double-strand break (DSB) is resected to
expose 3-ended single-strand tails, which in-
vade the homolog and initiate DNA synthesis.
A potential mismatch is indicated by a lolli-
pop. In the double-strand break repair (DSBR)
model (Szostak et al., 1983; Sun et al., 1991),
capture of the second end, DNA synthesis,
and ligation generate a double Holliday junc-
tion intermediate with heteroduplex DNA
(hDNA) flanking the DSB site. This is resolved
by cutting the outside strands (filled arrows)
or crossed strands (open arrows) of each
junction. Two of the four possible resolutions
are shown here; opposite-sense cutting gen-
erates crossovers, and same-sense cutting
generates noncrossovers. Both contain het-
eroduplex DNA . In the synthesis-dependent
strand annealing (SDSA) model (reviewed in
Paˆques and Haber, 1999), strand invasion oc-
curs on only one side of the DSB. The newly
synthesized DNA strand is displaced and an-
neals with the other DSB end. Break repair is
completed by DNA synthesis and ligation. In
this mechanism, hDNA arises at the time of
resolution, and only noncrossover products
are formed.
tion of meiotic JM intermediates contains hDNA (Allers separate analysis of noncrossover and crossover
and Lichten, 2001). events.
The distinction between noncrossover and crossover Both crossovers and gene conversions involving the
recombination is reinforced in ndt80 mutants. Ndt80 is inserts occur frequently: 15% of tetrads display ectopic
a meiosis-specific transcription factor with a central role crossing over between his4::arg4-pal and leu2::ARG4,
in sporulation (Chu et al., 1998), being necessary for the while 6.4% of tetrads display full conversion and 6.0%
completion of meiosis I prophase. ndt80 mutants arrest display PMS of the arg4 alleles (Figure 2C). 37% of gene
in pachytene with synapsed chromosomes (Xu et al., conversions (45/122) are associated with an ectopic
1995). As branched DNA structures (such as JMs) are crossover, and 31% of ectopic crossovers (45/147) are
recovered at elevated frequencies from pachytene- associated with gene conversion. In tetrads with PMS,
arrested cells (Bell and Byers, 1983a), we reasoned that the location of an associated crossover can be deduced;
recombination intermediates might not be processed in 89% (17/19) occur upstream of arg4-EcPal9. This spec-
ndt80 mutants, and thus would be readily recovered trum of events is very similar to that seen in both allelic
and analyzed. We find that few crossovers are formed and ectopic recombination (e.g., Fogel et al., 1981;
in ndt80 meiosis, yet noncrossover hDNA appears with Jinks-Robertson and Petes, 1985; Lichten et al., 1987;
normal timing and levels. JMs are formed but not re- Gilbertson and Stahl, 1996). Thus, the ectopic system
solved, and accumulate to high levels. This suggests used here bears all the hallmarks of conventional meiotic
that JMs predominantly give rise to crossovers, while
recombination. These genetic data are described in
noncrossovers arise by a distinct pathway that is inde-
greater detail elsewhere (Allers and Lichten, 2001).
pendent of long-lived Holliday junction intermediates.
During gene conversion, the initiating locus is usually
the recipient of information (Nicolas et al., 1989). In theResults
strain with ectopic inserts (MJL2442; Figure 2C), conver-
sion of his4::arg4-pal (6:2 and 5:3, 96 events) is 3.7-Experimental System
fold more frequent than conversion of leu2::ARG4 (2:6Recombination was monitored using the system shown
and 3:5, 26 events). This same disparity is seen whenin Figure 2. A 3.5 kb construct consisting of URA3 and
strains with allelic inserts at HIS4 (MJL2444) or LEU2ARG4 sequences (Figure 2A) was inserted at two closely
(MJL2446) are compared (Figure 2C). Both findings indi-linked loci (HIS4 and LEU2) on the left arm of chromo-
cate that recombination initiates more frequently in in-some III (Figure 2B). One homolog contained an insert
serts at HIS4 than in inserts at LEU2. This disparity isat HIS4 marked with arg4-EcPal9, a 36 bp palindrome
mirrored by a disparity in DSB frequencies. DSBs occurinserted at 9 of the ARG4 coding sequence (hereafter
at two sites, upstream of the URA3 and ARG4 openreferred to as his4::arg4-pal). The other homolog con-
reading frames (DSB1 and 2, respectively; Figure 2A).tained an insert at LEU2 marked with the wild-type ARG4
The frequencies of breaks at sites 1 and 2 are similargene (leu2::ARG4). The two inserts undergo frequent
within a given insert, but DSBs are considerably moreectopic recombination during meiosis (Figure 2C). Ec-
frequent in inserts at HIS4 than LEU2 (Figure 2B andtopic crossing over alters the linkage of arg4 alleles
with their flanking insert sequences, and permits the Supplementary Figure S1).
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low temperatures and in the presence of multivalent
cations, which limit branch migration (Panyutin and
Hsieh, 1994). JMs formed between his4::arg4-pal and
leu2::ARG were preserved by these methods (Figure
3B). In Experiment I, JMs were first observed at 3.5 hr,
reached a maximum level of 4.8% at 4 hr, and were
almost undetectable at 6 hr after induction of meiosis.
We analyzed a replicate sporulation (Experiment II) and
obtained similar results (data summarized in Figure 6A
below, and in Supplementary Figure S2).
Physical Detection of Heteroduplex DNA
in Meiosis
Heteroduplex DNA was assayed using the palindrome
in arg4-EcPal9. Palindromes in hDNA form hairpin loops
that resist mismatch repair (Nag et al., 1989); half of
arg4-EcPal9 gene conversions display PMS (Figure 2C).
The arg4-EcPal9 palindrome contains a duplicated
EcoRI site, which is recreated in the hDNA hairpin (Figure
4A). EcoRI digestion generates a nick in one DNA strand
(Figure 4B). By contrast, the two parental alleles are
either cut in both strands, or not cut at all by EcoRI.
hDNA is resolved from parental molecules by native/Figure 2. Ectopic Recombination System
denaturing 2D agarose gel electrophoresis (Figure 4C).(A) Map of the URA3-arg4-EcPal9 construct. The palindrome at 9
In the first (native) dimension, nicked hDNA comigratesof the ARG4 coding region is indicated by a lollipop. Meiotically
induced DSBs occur at two locations (vertical arrows), upstream of with full-length duplex DNA. In the second (denaturing)
the URA3 (DSB1) and ARG4 (DSB2) open reading frames (filled dimension, nicked strands migrate as two off-diagonal
boxes). spots that correspond to hDNA at leu2::ARG4 and
(B) Map of the left arm of chromosome III in MJL2442, show-
his4::arg4-pal.ing leu2::URA3-ARG4 (leu2::ARG4) and his4::URA3-arg4-EcPal9
In Experiment I, hDNA signals were first observed at(his4::arg4-pal) inserts, and the location of DSBs in the URA3-ARG4
3.5 hr after induction of meiosis (Figure 4D and Supple-constructs. The frequency of breaks at DSB2 was determined from
rad50S (rad50-KI81) strains (see Supplementary Figure S1). mentary Figure S2), at the same time as JMs, and 0.5
(C) Gene conversion of the arg4-EcPal9 allele in tetrads from hr before crossovers. In Experiment II, hDNA was first
MJL2442 (his/leu), MJL2444 (his/his), and MJL2446 (leu/leu). The seen at 3.5 hr and reached its maximum level at 6.5
nomenclature of eight-spored fungi is used (i.e., 6:2 for a 3:1
hr (see Figure 6A, below). The final levels of hDNA attetrad). MJL2442 carries the mutant arg4-EcPal9 allele at the HIS4
his4::arg4-pal and leu2::ARG4 (Figure 5C) are in goodinsert. Thus, conversions of his4::arg4-pal segregate 6:2 or 5:3
agreement with the frequency of PMS at these loci (Fig-(blue), and conversions of leu2::ARG4 segregate 2:6 or 3:5 (red).
“Other” tetrads have two events, and are counted as such (MJL2442: ure 2C), with most hDNA (76%) being formed at
two 8:0, one 7:1, one aberrant 4:4; MJL2444: one 8:0, his4::arg4-pal.
two 7:1). Number of four-spore-viable tetrads analyzed: MJL2442,
990; MJL2444, 835; MJL2446, 571.
Noncrossover Recombinants Form
before Crossovers
Crossover-associated hDNA (hCO) can be distinguishedDouble-Strand Break, Joint Molecule,
and Crossover Formation from noncrossover hDNA (hNCO) by using probes to
HIS4 or LEU2 sequences that flank the insert (FigureWe monitored recombination in synchronous meiotic
cultures of MJL2442, using physical assays to detect 5A). For example, if a 4.8 kb EcoRI/PvuII hDNA fragment
is noncrossover, it will be detected by HIS4-specificintermediate structures (DSBs and JMs) and mature
products (hDNA and crossovers). In the first of two repli- probes (Figures 5A and 5B, blue hNCO). If this hDNA
species is crossover associated, it will be detected bycate sporulations (Experiment I), DSBs were first ob-
served at 2 hr after induction of meiosis, and reached upstream LEU2-specific probes (red hCO). Conversely,
a 6.9 kb hDNA species that is noncrossover will bea maximum at 3 hr (Figure 3A). Ectopic crossovers (de-
tected on the same gel) first appeared at 4 hr, and by detected by LEU2-specific probes (red hNCO); if cross-
over associated, it will be detected by upstream HIS4-6.5 hr, comprised 6.0% of DNA. This value is in agree-
ment with the genetic measurements (8.2 cM, equivalent specific probes (blue hCO). We found that the fraction
of hDNA associated with a crossover (41%; Figure 5C)to 8.2% of DNA).
Recombination intermediates containing a double is similar to the fraction of crossover-associated PMS
seen in tetrads (37%).Holliday junction can branch migrate (Sha et al., 2000),
and may be lost during preparation and analysis unless Using this physical assay, we determined that non-
crossover and crossover hDNA are formed at differentstabilized. The recombination system used here pre-
serves JMs, as branch migration is blocked by flanking times during meiosis (Figures 6A and 6B). In Experiment
II, noncrossover hDNA preceded crossover hDNA by 45heterology. In addition, DNA extraction (Allers and Lich-
ten, 2000) and two-dimensional (2D) agarose gel analy- min (determined from times of half-maximal frequencies,
Figure 6B). Experiment I yielded similar results, exceptsis of JMs (Bell and Byers, 1983b) were performed at
Cell
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Figure 3. Meiotic DSBs, Crossovers, and
Joint Molecules
(A) DSBs and crossovers. DNA was extracted
from a meiotic culture of MJL2442 (Experi-
ment I) at the times shown, digested with XhoI
(Xh) and analyzed on 1D gels. Parental bands
detected by the ARGD probe are 12.7
(his4::arg4-pal, his) and 12.4 kb (leu2::ARG4,
leu). DSB1 and 2 in his4::arg4-pal generate
3.7 and 2.4 kb fragments, respectively. Cross-
overs involving the inserts yield 19.8 and 5.2
kb products (CO).
(B) JMs. DNA from MJL2442 Experiment I was
digested with XmnI (Xm) and analyzed by na-
tive/native 2D gel electrophoresis. The first
dimension separates based on molecular
weight, whereas the second dimension sepa-
rates based on both molecular weight and
shape. JMs formed by the his4::arg4-pal and
leu2::ARG4 constructs (JM) migrate in the
first dimension at their expected position (9.0
kb), but are retarded in the second dimension
and migrate above the arc of linear fragments
(shown in the interpretive panel). JMs were
also detected using homolog-specific probes
(hisU or leuU; data not shown). Parental spots
detected by the ARGD probe correspond to
his4::arg4-pal (his) and leu2::ARG4 (leu) in-
serts, and are 5.0 and 4.0 kb, respectively.
that the calculated delay between noncrossover and combination in MJL2590, an ndt80 derivative of MJL2442
crossover hDNA formation was 35 min (see Supplemen- (Figure 7). DSBs at his4::arg4-pal reached the same
tary Figure S2). maximum frequency in the ndt80 mutant as in wild-type,
We determined the temporal relationship between but remained at high levels late in meiosis (Figures 6D
transient recombination intermediates (DSBs and JMs) and 7A). JMs appeared at the same time as in wild-type,
and final recombination products (hDNA and cross- but were not processed efficiently; they remained at
overs) by the cumulative curve method of Padmore et relatively high levels, even at times (7 hr and later) when
al. (1991). This method extrapolates cumulative curves meiosis I is complete in wild-type cells (Figures 6D and
for formation and disappearance of an intermediate, 7B). Moreover, crossovers were formed at only a fraction
using the noncumulative frequency data and an estimate of the level seen in wild-type (Figures 6E and 7A).
of the total number of intermediates formed during an Although JMs failed to yield crossovers in a timely
experiment. Times of JM formation and disappearance manner, hDNA formation in ndt80 meiosis was compara-
were calculated by considering two alternatives (Figure ble to wild-type. Total hDNA appeared at the same time
6C; see Experimental Procedures). In the first (JMCO), as JMs, and by 7 hr, the level of hDNA was similar to
JMs were assumed to be precursors to crossovers only, that seen in wild-type (Figures 6D and 7C). However,
and thus to be formed in 5.6% of chromosomes. Using most of this hDNA was noncrossover, and crossover
this assumption, JMs were calculated to appear at about hDNA was greatly reduced (Figures 6E and 7D). The
the same time (1.30.1 hr before meiosis I) as noncross- reduced level of crossing over in ndt80 strains, accom-
over hDNA (1.2  0.2 hr). JM resolution occurred 1  panied by the failure to process JMs, suggests that most
0.3 hr later, at about the time crossovers were formed crossovers arise by NDT80-dependent resolution of a
(0.4  0.04 hr). This timing is consistent with the initial Holliday junction intermediate. Conversely, the normal
assumption that JMs are precursors to crossovers. Al- level and timing of noncrossover formation points to
ternatively, JMs were assumed to be precursors to both
an NDT80-independent process that does not involve
noncrossover and crossover products (JMALL), and thus
stable JMs.to be formed in 13.7% of chromosomes. Using this as-
sumption, JMs were calculated to appear after non-
crossover hDNA products are formed. More importantly,
Discussionthe calculated time of JM resolution (0.5 0.l hr) occurs
0.7 hr after the observed time of noncrossover hDNA
Noncrossover and Crossover Recombination Areformation. This contradicts the original premise (that
Temporally SeparableJMs are precursors to noncrossover recombinants), and
The ectopic recombination system used here has thesuggests that most (if not all) noncrossover recombina-
distinct advantage that it allows the separate and unam-tion does not involve a long-lived JM intermediate.
biguous analysis of noncrossover and crossover events.
Using this system, we have determined that noncross-Differential Regulation of Noncrossover
over hDNA is formed at least 30 min in advance of cross-and Crossover Recombination by Ndt80
over hDNA. By itself, this finding negates the commonlyWe obtained further evidence for a distinction between
noncrossover and crossover events by examining re- held supposition that these two classes of meiotic re-
Noncrossover versus Crossover Recombination
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Figure 4. Physical Assay for Heteroduplex
DNA
(A) The 36 bp palindrome in arg4-EcPal9 fea-
tures a duplicated EcoRI site. When in hDNA,
it folds into a hairpin structure and recreates
an EcoRI site in the stem.
(B) Physical assay for hDNA. URA3-ARG4 se-
quences are illustrated in black, and LEU2
and HIS4 sequences in red and blue, respec-
tively. The palindrome (not to scale) is desig-
nated by the double arrow. Digestion with
EcoRI (E) and PvuII (P) yields a 6.9 kb
leu2::ARG4 parental fragment, and 1.8 kb and
3.0 kb his4::arg4-pal parental fragments.
EcoRI digestion of the palindrome hairpin in
hDNA results in a nick in one strand. EcoRI/
PvuII digestion generates a novel 4.8 kb frag-
ment that is diagnostic of recombinant
his4::arg4-pal molecules (palindrome loss
from one or both strands).
(C) Detection of hDNA by native/denaturing
2D gel electrophoresis. The first (native) di-
mension resolves molecules based on duplex
length. In the second dimension, duplexes
are denatured into their component strands,
namely 6.9 kb and 1.8 kb for hDNA at the
leu2::ARG4 insert, and 4.8 kb and 1.8 kb for
hDNA at the his4::arg4-pal insert (the 3.0 kb
fragment is not detected by the ARGU probe).
The 1.8 kb strands (underlined) that migrate
off the diagonal of parental DNA are therefore
diagnostic of hDNA.
(D) hDNA at the his4::arg4-pal and leu2::ARG4
constructs. DNA from MJL2442 Experiment I
was digested with EcoRI and PvuII, analyzed
by native/denaturing 2D gel, and probed with
ARGU. 6.9 kb and 1.8 kb on-diagonal spots
correspond to leu2::ARG4 and his4::arg4-pal
inserts, respectively. Starting at 3.5 hr, 1.8 kb
off-diagonal spots (arrows) that are diagnos-
tic of hDNA appear.
combinants are formed at the same time, by alternative have accentuated timing differences that are more diffi-
cult to detect when examining allelic recombination. Weresolution of a common intermediate.
Our results contrast somewhat with previous studies, note, however, that the timing we observed for other
recombination intermediates and products (DSBs, JMs,which reported that hDNA is formed 15 min before
(Goyon and Lichten, 1993) or at the same time as cross- and crossover recombinants) is similar to that reported
previously (Padmore et al., 1991; Goyon and Lichten,overs (Nag and Petes, 1993; Schwacha and Kleckner,
1994; Storlazzi et al., 1995). The most probable reason 1993; Schwacha and Kleckner, 1994; Storlazzi et al.,
1995), and the spectrum of events detected in our ge-for this difference is that we quantified noncrossover
hDNA independently of crossover hDNA, whereas other netic analysis is similar to that seen in conventional
allelic recombination.studies measured the timing of early noncrossover and
late crossover hDNA combined. While Storlazzi et al. We also examined the temporal relationship between
the formation and resolution of JMs, and the formation(1995) did monitor noncrossovers and crossovers sepa-
rately, they assayed full gene conversions, which may of noncrossover and crossover hDNA (Figure 6C). As-
suming that both noncrossovers and crossovers ariseform later in meiosis than unrepaired hDNA (T.A. and
M.L., unpublished data). Other technical factors may from JMs with a uniform lifespan (JMALL) led to the con-
tradictory conclusion that noncrossover products formhave contributed to our ability to detect early hDNA,
including our DNA extraction method and our assay for well before JM intermediates resolve. By contrast, as-
suming that JMs resolve only as crossovers (JMCO)hDNA, which relies on a positive signal (a single strand
cut by EcoRI) rather than the failure to cut at a restriction yielded a more harmonious temporal relationship; non-
crossover hDNA and JMs form at the same time, andsite mismatch (e.g., Nag and Petes, 1993). It is also
possible that restricting recombination to the small inter- crossovers appear when JMs resolve. This suggests
that only crossover recombination involves a detectableval contained in the ectopic recombination system may
Cell
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Figure 5. Detection of Noncrossover and
Crossover Heteroduplex DNA
(A) Upstream crossovers (X) alter the linkage
of ARG4 alleles with their respective up-
stream sequences, and are detected in
EcoRI/PvuII digests with leuU and hisU
probes. Parental (leu, his), noncrossover (NCO)
and crossover (CO) strands are indicated. Up-
stream crossovers with parental arg4-EcPal9
segregation produce 1.8 kb and 6.9 kb duplex
fragments detected by leuU probes (red CO)
and hisU probes (blue CO), respectively. Non-
crossover hDNA at his4::arg4-pal is detected
by hisU probes (1.8 kb strand, blue hNCO; 4.8
kb strand, blue gNCO); if upstream crossover
associated, it is detected by leuU probes (red
hCO; red gCO). Similarly, hDNA at leu2::ARG4
may be noncrossover (red hNCO) or up-
stream crossover associated (blue hCO).
(B) DNA from MJL2442 Experiment I was di-
gested with EcoRI and PvuII, analyzed by na-
tive/denaturing 2D gel, and probed with leuU
or hisU strand-specific probes. Probe desig-
nations indicate the strand detected (i.e.,
leuU3 detects the 3–5 upstream leu2::ARG4
strand). The 6.5 hr sample, where recombina-
tion products reached final levels, is shown.
Interpretative panels indicate the position of
EcoRI/PvuII products shown in Figure 5A.
Off-diagonal hDNA species are indicated by
arrows. Wild-type LEU2 (3.4 kb) and HIS4 (1.4
kb) sequences were also detected.
(C) Final levels of hDNA in MJL2442. The max-
imum off-diagonal hDNA signals from two
replicate sporulations of MJL2442 were
quantified. Mean hDNA values ( SD) are
given as % total DNA, representing all four
meiotic chromatids. Also presented are ex-
pected hDNA values, as predicted by tetrad
analysis (Figure 2C).
Holliday junction intermediate, whereas noncrossovers ter and Byers, 1989) and the meiosis-specific transcrip-
tion factor Ndt80 (Chu and Herskowitz, 1998); loss ofform by a distinct pathway. A similar suggestion has
been made by N. Hunter and N. Kleckner (Hunter and either one causes pachytene arrest (reviewed in Roeder
and Bailis, 2000). Our results suggest that JM resolutionKleckner, 2001 [this issue of Cell]) in a detailed analysis
of meiotic recombination intermediates. is under Ndt80 control, and occurs at exit from pachy-
tene as previously suggested (Padmore et al., 1991).We cannot exclude the possibility that some non-
crossovers arise by resolution of a JM intermediate, as The accumulation of JMs and ca. 5-fold reduction in
crossovers in ndt80 cells are consistent with the sugges-our data can accommodate a situation where up to 25%
of noncrossover hDNA is formed at the same time as tion that JMs are an intermediate in crossover recombi-
nation. The finding that noncrossover hDNA is unaf-crossovers (data not shown). Additionally, we cannot
exclude the possibility that noncrossovers form by reso- fected in ndt80 mutants reinforces the suggestion that
noncrossovers and crossovers form by separate path-lution of very short-lived JMs; however, it should be
noted that no JMs are detected in advance of noncross- ways, and that the noncrossover pathway does not in-
volve a Holliday junction intermediate. Alternatively,over hDNA products. Calculations that model the timing
of such putative, noncrossover-generating JM interme- Ndt80-independent processing of this intermediate as
a noncrossover may be very rapid (see below).diates indicate that their average lifespan would have
to be less than 8 min in order for them to escape detec- Similar results have been obtained with the reversible
pachytene arrest that occurs in the S. cerevisiae AP-1tion (data not shown).
strain, which experiences reversible pachytene arrest
at high temperatures (Byers and Goetsch, 1982). Pachy-Ndt80 Regulates the Resolution of Joint Molecules
as Crossovers tene-arrested cells accumulate gene conversion prod-
ucts, but experience little reciprocal exchange unlessAt the end of pachytene, homologs desynapse in prepa-
ration for segregation (reviewed in Zickler and Kleckner, permitted to resume sporulation (Davidow and Byers,
1984). Our results, and those of Xu et al. (1995), provide1999). Crossovers form at the same time, providing a
stable interhomolog connection. Exit from pachytene is a molecular basis for the continued accumulation of
recombinants in pachytene-arrested cells. In ndt80 mu-controlled by the cyclin-dependent kinase Cdc28 (Shus-
Noncrossover versus Crossover Recombination
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Figure 6. Temporal Analysis of Meiotic DNA
Events
(A and B) Levels of recombination intermedi-
ates and products in MJL2442 (Experiment II
is shown; for Experiment I, see Supplemen-
tary Figure S2). (A) Frequencies of DSBs
(open square, sum of DSB1 and 2 in
his4::arg4-pal), JMs (black triangle), total
hDNA (black circle), noncrossover hDNA
(gray circle, hNCO), crossover-associated
hDNA (circled , hCO), and crossovers (,
CO; both reciprocal products) are expressed
as percentage of total sequences. No inter-
mediates or products were detected before
2 hr. (B) Recombination product levels, ex-
pressed as a function of their ultimate values.
Cells completing meiosis I (double circle,2 n)
were detected by DAPI staining of fixed cells.
(C) Timing of events relative to completion of
meiosis I. The time of formation and life span
of intermediate species (DSBs and JMs) were
calculated as described in the Experimental
Procedures. We performed two alternative
calculations: either the cumulative level of
JMs correlates with the final level of all re-
combination products (JMALL), or the final
level of crossover products only (JMCO). Life
spans are represented graphically as rectan-
gles; the left boundary represents the time of
formation (50% of maximum), and the right
boundary represents the time of resolution.
50% maximum values are also shown for
hDNA, crossovers, and cells that have com-
pleted meiosis I (2 n). Error bars: standard
deviation from the mean of the two sporu-
lations.
(D) Timing of events in ndt80 meiosis
(MJL2590). Percentages of total sequences
present as recombination intermediates and
products are indicated as in Figure 6A. At 7
hr, wild-type meiosis I is essentially complete,
with almost all DSBs repaired and JMs re-
solved (Figure 6A).
(E) Comparison of wild-type and ndt80 meiosis. Absolute frequencies of noncrossover and crossover-associated hDNA, and total crossover
DNA, detected in wild-type cells (open bars) and in ndt80 cells (hatched bars). Values for wild-type are from samples where 90% of cells had
completed meiosis I (6.5 hr in Experiment I, 7 hr in Experiment II); values for ndt80 are from 7 hr samples.
tants, DSB levels remain high at late times in meiosis, Two Pathways of Meiotic Recombination
Our studies of both wild-type and ndt80 cells suggesteven as noncrossover products and JM intermediates
accumulate. This indicates that DSBs continue to be that noncrossover and crossover pathways diverge be-
fore Holliday junction intermediates form. One possibleformed and repaired in pachytene-arrested cells, sug-
gesting in turn that curtailment of DSB formation is under mechanism for noncrossover recombination that does
not feature a Holliday junction intermediate involves syn-Ndt80 control.
Because Ndt80 is a transcriptional activator, its role thesis-dependent strand annealing (SDSA, see Figure
1). Here, one DSB end invades the homolog, initiatesin resolution most likely is indirect, and is probably ef-
fected by transcription of middle meiotic genes such DNA synthesis, and is then displaced to reanneal with
the other DSB end. A distinctive feature of SDSA modelsas the cyclin CLB1 (Chu et al., 1998). Holliday junction
resolvases may be directly under Ndt80 control; alterna- (reviewed in Paˆques and Haber, 1999) is that hDNA is
found only at the recipient locus, while the donor tem-tively, full resolvase activity may require activation by
the Clb1/Cdc28 kinase, as suggested by the pachytene plate remains unchanged. By contrast, the canonical
DSBR model asserts that hDNA is formed on both partic-arrest phenotype of cdc28 mutants (Shuster and Byers,
1989). In either case, arrest of meiotic recombination in ipating chromatids (Figure 1); such a configuration of
hDNA is not observed (Porter et al., 1993; Gilbertsonndt80 mutants may not be absolute, accounting for the
low (but significant) level of crossovers we observe. Al- and Stahl, 1996).
It is important to note that our data do not completelyternatively, Ndt80-independent crossovers may arise by
a separate pathway that seldom leads to crossing over, negate the validity of the DSBR model for meiotic recom-
bination. In fact, it remains a formal possibility that bothsuch as in mitotic recombination.
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Figure 7. Temporal Analysis of Meiotic DNA
Events in an ndt80 Mutant
(A) DSBs and crossovers in the ndt80 mutant
MJL2590, analyzed as in MJL2442 (Figure 3A).
(B) JMs in MJL2590, analyzed as in MJL2442
(Figure 3B). A faint arc of Y-shaped replication
and/or recombination intermediates (R) was
also observed.
(C) Total hDNA in MJL2590, analyzed as in
MJL2442 (Figure 4). The 1.8 kb off-diagonal
hDNA spots (h; arrows) and the 4.8 kb on-
diagonal spot (g) are indicated. The compo-
nent strands of JMs were also detected; they
are discussed elsewhere (Allers and Lichten,
2001).
(D) Crossover and noncrossover hDNA in
MJL2590 (10 hr sample shown), analyzed as
in MJL2442 (Figure 5). Relevant off-diagonal
species are indicated by arrows. While levels
of noncrossover hDNA (hN) were high, cross-
overs (CO) and crossover-associated hDNA
levels (hC) were very low.
noncrossover and crossover events result from resolu- mosome structure. Recombination nodules are dense
tion of a Holliday junction intermediate. However, ac- structures associated with the synaptonemal complex
commodating our timing and ndt80 mutant data would and exist in two forms, early and late (reviewed in Zickler
require that such intermediates be differentiated at an and Kleckner, 1999). Early nodules are present during
early stage, with one class being resolved rapidly as zygotene and early pachytene, while structurally distinct
noncrossovers (and thus never detected), and the sec- late nodules are detected in mid–late pachytene nuclei,
ond class being resolved later as crossovers (by an after the time that early nodules disappear. Early nod-
NDT80-dependent mechanism). We believe that it is ules are distributed uniformly in euchromatic regions
more parsimonious to suggest that most (if not all) non- and do not exhibit interference, whereas late nodules
crossover recombinants, whether in mitosis or meiosis, are distributed nonuniformly in a pattern that correlates
are formed by similar mechanisms. Given the large body with crossovers, and therefore displays interference.
of data supporting SDSA in mitotic DSB repair (reviewed This cytological differentiation parallels the differential
in Paˆques and Haber, 1999), we suggest that this mecha- timing of noncrossovers and crossovers we observe at
nism is appropriate for the majority of noncrossover the molecular level in S. cerevisiae. It has been sug-
events. On the other hand, the DSBR model continues gested that early nodules mark the sites of strand inva-
to reign for crossover recombination, as physical studies sion, and mostly lead to noncrossovers, while late nod-
(Schwacha and Kleckner, 1994; Schwacha and Kleck- ules contain intermediates that subsequently resolve as
ner, 1995; Allers and Lichten, 2001) have demonstrated crossovers (reviewed in Carpenter, 1987; Zickler and
that JM intermediates conform to the predictions of this Kleckner, 1999). Taken together, these and other obser-
model. vations support models in which the noncrossover/
Thus, the decision to repair a DSB as a noncrossover
crossover decision (and, by inference, the imposition(via SDSA) or a crossover (via a Holliday junction inter-
of crossover interference) is made at an early step inmediate) would be taken at, or soon after, the initial step
recombination.of strand invasion. Decay or disassembly of a D-loop
Finally, Cromie and Leach (2000) have recently shownintermediate would result in a noncrossover, whereas
that noncrossover and crossover recombination are differ-capture of the second DSB end would create a double
entially controlled in E. coli. They suggest that the natureHolliday junction, and ultimately a crossover (Figure 1).
of the recombination substrate and initial interactions withIn light of this suggestion, it is intriguing that the minimal
the RuvABC Holliday junction resolvase determine thelength of homology required for noncrossover recombi-
bias toward or away from crossing over. It thereforenation is 25–60 nucleotides, whereas crossing over re-
appears to be a general truth that noncrossover andquires 150–200 nucleotides (Hayden and Byers, 1992).
crossover recombination underlie different regulation.
However, this regulation is not the same in prokaryotesComparison with Other Organisms
and eukaryotes. Crossing over may be hazardous inThe differences between noncrossover and crossover
recombination are mirrored by aspects of meiotic chro- organisms with circular genomes, as it generates lethal
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Southern Blot Analysischromosome dimers, but is essential to the orderly dis-
Gels were soaked in 1.5 M NaCl, 0.5 M NaOH for 1 hr and blottedjunction of linear chromosomes during meiosis, and is
to Zetaprobe GT membrane (Bio-Rad) by downward capillary trans-promoted actively.
fer for 12 hr in 1.5 M NaCl, 0.5 M NaOH. Filters were neutralized in
0.5 M Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 1.5 M NaCl, followed by 2 SSPE (Sambrook
Experimental Procedures et al., 1989). DNA was immobilized by UV irradiation (120 mJ).
Fragments for 32P-labeled probes were gel purified from PCR reac-
Strains tions using yeast genomic or plasmid DNA as a template. ARGU
All strains are isogenic derivatives of SK1 (Kane and Roth, 1974). and ARGD fragments are 464 to 193 and165 to1413 relative
URA3-ARG4 insert structures are illustrated in Figures 2A and 2B. to the ARG4 coding region; hisU (chromosome III nt 67586 to 67766)
his4::URA3-ARG4 inserts contain a 1.1 kb HindIII–SmaI URA3 frag- and leuU (nt 91576 to 91661) are HIS4 or LEU2 fragments upstream
ment and a 2.3 kb Eco47III–PstI ARG4 fragment inserted in a 64 bp (left) of the URA3-ARG4 insert, and hisD (nt 67885 to 68159) and
ClaI–SalI deletion of HIS4. The palindrome in arg4-EcPal9 (Figure leuD (nt 91695 to 92019) are downstream (right) of the insert. Double-
4A) was inserted at the SalI site at 9 of the arg4-1691 sequence stranded probes were prepared by random priming (Strip-EZ DNA
(Gilbertson and Stahl, 1996), which was used to create his4::URA3- kit, Ambion). Strand-specific probes were prepared by multiple cycle
arg4-EcPal9. Inserts at LEU2 contain 3.5 kb HindIII–SalI URA3-ARG4 primer extension (Strip-EZ PCR kit, Ambion). Probes were purified
or URA3-arg4-EcPal9 constructs at the EcoRV site of LEU2. ndt80 on ProbeQuant G-50 columns (Amersham).
mutant strains were homozygous for ndt80::KanMX, a replacement Filters were prehybridized for 4 hr at 65C in 2 SSPE, 1% SDS,
of a 1.4 kb Eco47III–BseRI fragment including the first 946 bp of 5Denhardt’s solution (Sambrook et al., 1989), 200	g/ml denatured
NDT80 with a KanMX6 Eco47III–BseRI fragment (Wach et al., 1994). carrier DNA (Roche), and hybridized overnight at 65C in 2 SSPE,
Complete genotypes are provided in Supplementary Table S1. Stan- 1% SDS, 5% dextran sulfate, 150 	g/ml carrier DNA. Filters were
dard genetic procedures and media (Guthrie and Fink, 1991) were washed twice at room temperature in 2 SSPE, 0.5% SDS, once
used except that tetrads were dissected directly onto 25 ml YPD at room temperature in 0.2 SSPE, 0.5% SDS, and once at 60C in
plates prepared with 4% glucose. 0.2 SSPE, 0.5% SDS.
DNA species were quantified with a BAS2000 phosphorimager
Sporulation and DNA Manipulations and Image Gauge v3.3 (Fuji). Frequencies are given as percent of
Sporulation in liquid and meiotic division analysis was as described total DNA unless stated otherwise. For hDNA values, the 1.8 kb off-
(Goyon and Lichten, 1993). Samples of 30 ml were taken, and 8 diagonal signal was initially multiplied by 2 since it represents half
ml of 50% glycerol, 0.5% sodium azide added on ice. Cells were of the strands in hDNA. Correction factors determined in reconstruc-
harvested by centrifugation at 4C, and washed in 10 ml of ice-cold tion experiments (data not shown) were applied to hDNA values;
1 M sorbitol, 50 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7), 10 mM EDTA (pH off-diagonal species are detected by double-stranded 32P-labeled
8), 20% glycerol. Cell pellets were frozen in a dry ice/ethanol slurry probes with 2-fold greater efficiency than an on-diagonal mixture
and stored at 80C. Cell pellets were thawed on ice and DNA was of complementary strands in the presence of genomic DNA. If single-
extracted as described (Allers and Lichten, 2000). stranded 32P-labeled probes are used, this signal amplification is
DNA (2 	g) was digested as follows: XhoI (20 units) in recom- reduced to 1.5.
mended buffer (New England Biolabs) supplemented with 0.1 mM
spermidine; EcoRI/PvuII (5.7 and 15 units, respectively) in 100 mM
Calculation of Life Span and Time of Formation of DSBs
NaCl, 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 10 mM MgCl2, 1 mM spermidine, and Joint Molecules
0.1 mg/ml bovine serum albumin (BSA), 0.025% Triton X-100. EcoRI
The method of Padmore et al. (1991) was used to convert noncumu-
was diluted in 250 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 0.1 mM EDTA
lative data (DSB and JM frequencies) to cumulative curves. This
(pH 8), 1 mM DTT, 0.15% Triton X-100, 0.2 mg/ml BSA, 10% glycerol.
method requires calculation of intermediate lifespans. DSB life span
These conditions prevent EcoRI nicking at noncanonical sites
was determined by dividing the area under the noncumulative DSB
(Bishop, 1979). After digestion, 0.2 volumes 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH
curve by the frequency of DSBs in a rad50S mutant (MJL2138;
7.5), 25 mM MgCl2, 0.25 mM EDTA (pH 8), 15% Ficoll 400, 0.25% Supplementary Figure S1). For JMs, two life-span calculations were
bromophenol blue, 0.25% xylene cyanol F were added, and samples
performed. In the first (JMCO), the area under the noncumulative JM
kept on ice until electrophoresis.
curve was divided by the frequency of crossovers (5.6%, the average
of the maximum frequency seen in Experiments I and II). Alternatively
Gel Electrophoresis (JMALL), the area under the noncumulative curve was divided by
Buffer recirculation was used for all gels. One-dimensional gels were the frequency of all recombination products (13.7%, determined
run at room temperature in 0.5% agarose, TAE (Sambrook et al., by dividing the crossover frequency by the fraction of crossover-
1989). Gels were soaked in 5 volumes 0.25 N HCl for 20 min before associated hDNA [Figure 5C]). The cumulative value for formation
blotting. of an intermediate at time point t is calculated by adding the non-
Native/native 2D electrophoresis was performed as described cumulative value at t to the cumulative value at one life span prior
(Bell and Byers, 1983b) with the following modifications (details to t; resolution occurs one life span later.
available upon request). First dimension gel: 0.4% Seakem Gold
agarose (FMC) in TBEMgCl2 (89 mM Tris-borate [pH 8.3], 1 mM Acknowledgments
EDTA [pH 8], 3 mM MgCl2), cast in preformed 0.5 cm wide lanes,
run 38 hr at 0.57 V/cm, 4C. Lanes were stained for 0.5 hr in
We thank Vale´rie Borde, Robert Shroff, and Carol Wu for helpful
TBEMgCl2 plus 0.3 	g/ml ethidium bromide (TBEMgCl2EtBr) advice and support, Adelaide Carpenter, Jim Haber, Neil Hunter, Lea
and cast into a 0.9% Seakem GTG agarose (FMC) gel in TBE
Jessop, Scott Keeney, Nancy Kleckner, Frank Stahl, and Barbara
MgCl2EtBr. Second dimension: 4.5 hr at 6 V/cm, 4C (buffer tem- Thomas for stimulating discussions, Sasha Rieders for aid in tetrad
perature did not exceed 15C). The gel was washed for 1.5 hr in
dissection, Bill Jack for advice on EcoRI, Nancy Kleckner for the
several changes of 5 volumes 10 mM EDTA (pH 8) and soaked in 5
clone of NDT80, and Frank Stahl for the arg4-1691 allele.
volumes 0.25 N HCl for 20 min before blotting.
Native/denaturing 2D electrophoresis used square 0.6% Seakem
Received January 16, 2001; revised May 8, 2001.Gold agarose gels in TAEMgCl2 (40 mM Tris-acetate, 1 mM EDTA
[pH 8], 3 mM MgCl2). First dimension: 17 hr at 0.8 V/cm, 4C. Gels
Referenceswere washed for 1.5 hr in several changes of 5 volumes 10 mM
EDTA (pH 8), soaked once for 0.5 hr in 5 volumes 250 mM NaOH,
Allers, T., and Lichten, M. (2000). A method for preparing genomic5 mM EDTA at room temperature, and twice for 0.5 hr in 5 volumes
DNA that restrains branch migration of Holliday junctions. Nucleic50 mM NaOH, 1 mM EDTA. Second dimension: 17 hr at 0.8 V/cm,
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